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Welcome!

On behalf of ThyCa, welcome to our 4th Annual ThyCa Fundraising Dinner/Auction to benefit thyroid cancer research. I am extremely proud to be a part of this very important event. The money we raise tonight will help make a difference in the lives of those affected by Thyroid Cancer...doing it now will make it happen!

Tonight, we celebrate and honor our dedicated, hard working and much-loved VOLUNTEERS...the true heart and soul of our organization. We salute their spirit of generosity, and give thanks for their many wonderful and varied contributions to ThyCa.

To date, our fundraising has provided the awarding of research grants beginning in 2003. Moving forward, we have allocated funding this year for two, 2-year research grants beginning in 2005. What an exciting milestone we have achieved by working together!

To all our dear friends, and extended ThyCa family, for your loving and spirited support of our research fundraising. Wishing you all good health for now and always, as we continue our research fundraising in hope of finding a cure for all thyroid cancer.

Joann Chaikin Eskenazi
ThyCa Fundraising and Event Chair
Silent Auction One
Bidding closes at 7:30 p.m.

#501 Two Lovely Children’s Books
Hardback illustrated ABZ's of Musical Instruments, designed to introduce children to music, plus a second book, Hardback 5 Minute Fairy Tales, wth lots of color illustrations!
Value: $40

#502 40 All Purpose Greeting Cards in a Keepsake Box
1 2006 Calendar
Value: $50

#503 Beautiful Blue Polo Ralph Lauren Duffel Bag.....PLUS....
Mini picture frame/surrounded by dice
His and Hers Slippers from Wynn Las Vegas
Las Vegas Betty Boop Wacky Wobbler
Value: $95

#504 4 Wacky Wobbler Vintage Bobbleheads:
The Apprentice Donald Trump, Las Vegas Betty Boop,
Cocoa Puffs Sonny, and Ricochet Rabbit
Value: $60

#505 Surprise Selection???
Blue Cool Water Wheeled Duffle and
Inside....a surprise!
Value: $75

#506 Darling Autograph Hound/Complete with Marker
Children’s Halloween Package includes: Child's sweatshirt, t-shirt, Halloween Cat stuffy, sox, and silly spooky extras.
Value: $55

#507 Lovely, Large Butterfly Necklace, gold with stones
Value: $55

#508 2 Hand-Held Electronic Golf Counters and Golfer’s Log Book
Value: $70

#509 Vintage Style Aprons from Chefwear
Brown sueded Duffel bag with trim
Value: $85

#510 Colorful Fall Floral Silk Wreath, Picture Tin of Note Cards, Calendar for 2006, and Tea light candles in holder
Value: $55

#511 Stunning Beleek 14” Vase Collector's Edition
White opalescent with yellow roses
Value: $55
#512 Colorful Fall Floral Silk Wreath.....PLUS...
Calendar for 2006
Pair of Pagoda candles
Courtesy of a friend  Value: $50

#513 Two Soothing CD’s by Dan Gibson
White ceramic decorated mask from Venice
Healthy Back Bag Black/14”
Courtesy of M.L. Sprung and Cherry Wunderlich  Value: $95

#514 $100 Money Order
Can be used for anything, anytime, anywhere!
Courtesy of John Gillespie/MI Albertsons  Value: $100

#515 2 wonderful CD’s by Dan Gibson
Calendar for 2006
“Flute Player” figurine by CH1A
Courtesy of Friends of ThyCa  Value: $80

#516 Super Stylish Sunglasses by Maui Jim
Gunmetal Gray Titanium Sunglasses “Kapalua”
Courtesy of Barry Friedman  Value: $250

#517 Celebration of Gift Certificates
$20 Gift certificate to Bass Pro Shop
$20 Gift certificate to Bed Bath and Beyond
600-Minute AT&T Pre-paid phone card
Courtesy of Bass Pro Shop, Bed Bath and Beyond and Friends of ThyCa  Value: $70

#518 “Pack and Go”
Large tan/brown shoulder duffle
1 decorated plate “Take time”
2006 Calendar
Courtesy of a friend  Value: $85

#519 Fur Heavenly Sakes!!!
Stunning White New Zealand Lambskin and 100% Wool Rug 24”x 70”
Courtesy of Friends of ThyCa  Value: $120

#520 Here’s Looking at You
Super Compact Binoculars 10X25 with Case
Courtesy of ThyCa Friends  Value: $60

#521 Disneyland Florida FUN!
2 Disney Park 1-Day Park Hopper Passes
Courtesy of Disneyland Florida  Value: $190

#522 Here’s Looking at You....Double!
2 Pairs of terrific Rugged Exposure Binoculars 8 x 21mm Binoculars
Courtesy of ThyCa Friends  Value: $100

#523 Marvelous Hummel Figurine “Star Gazer”
Lovely figurine of a boy looking through a telescope at the sky.
Courtesy of Mary Dylewski  Value: $300

#524 “Purses on Parade”
3 magnificently stylish and superb seasonal handbags
Courtesy of a friend  Value: $110

#525 4 Wacky Wobblers Vintage Bobbleheads:
Cocoa Puffs Sonny, Ricochet Rabbit, Las Vegas Betty Boop and The Apprentice Donald Trump
Courtesy of Funko  Value: $60

#526 Decorator’s Delight
Fall Foliage...large colorful Floral Silk Wreath
2006 Calendar
2 Cambridge Decorator Plates from England
Value: $100

#527 Sky Blue Aramis Life Weekender Duffle Bag...PLUS...
Four 12-ounce bags of Tully’s Custom Coffee
Value: $98

#528 Gift Certificate for Starbucks Coffee
Good for 1 # per month for 6 months
Value: $80

#529 600-Minute AT&T Pre Paid Phone Card...PLUS...
Large Blue BCBG terrry bag w/accessories
Value: $80

#530 Brown Sueded Aramis Weekender Duffle Bag
with Checked Trim.  12”x 22” plus Shoulder Straps
Value: $50

#531 Two Vintage Bobbleheads
The Apprentice Donald Trump, Las Vegas Betty Boop
Brown Sueded Duffle with Plaid Trim
Value: $85

#532 Compact Binoculars 12X25 with Case
Courtesy of ThyCa Friends  Value: $70

#533 Beautiful Blue Davidoff Cool Water Wheeled Duffle Bag 12” X 24”
Value: $60

#534 Gifts Galore!
Designer Bowl for Flowers, with frog; plus Purple Coin Purse;
Plus Australian scented bookmark, Plus Lovely 2006 Calender
Value: $65
#535 Brown Aramis Sueded Bag with Check Trim
   Courtesy of Macy’s  Value: $50

#536 4 Wacky Wobbler Vintage Bobblehead Dolls:

#537 Oui Oui...Parisian Poster
   Poster from Paris by designer Stratos
   Courtesy of a friend  Value: $50

#538 Sky Blue Davidoff Cool Water Wheeled Duffle
   2 Vintage Bobbleheads: The Donald and Las Vegas Betty Boop
   Courtesy of Macy’s and Funko  Value: $95

#539 What’s in the Bag???
   Brown weekender Duffle by Aramis.... Surprise inside?????
   Courtesy of Macy’s  Value: $85

#540 Take Time To Smell the Flowers
   Lovely bouquet of 10 Colorful and Fun Chenille and Velvet Flowers....sure to make you smile!  PLUS Box of Colorful Magnetic Letters PLUS Blue Davidoff Wheeled Duffle Bag
   Courtesy of Macy’s and ThyCa  Total Value: $95

#541 Two Wonderful Big Books for Children
   *Children’s Treasury of Mother Goose Rhymes* and *Best-Loved Children’s Stories*
   Courtesy of Cherry Wunderlich  Value: $50

#542 Incredible Package of “THE INCREDIBLES”
   This delightful package includes:
   - The Incredibles 2-Disc Collector’s Widescreen DVD and animated short of Jack & Jack Attack
   - The Incredibles Action Figurine Set of 9 figures 12” Talking, and movable Mr. Incredible
   - Mens XL rayon shirt of the Incredibles
   Courtesy of Heather Feng/Pixar Studios in honor of Joy Hackenmueller Oriol  Value: $200

#543 Powerful Pixar Package:
   - 2 Men's Pixar Baseball Hats Plus Snowman Knick Knack Stuffy and Boundin Stuffy .....DVD 3-Pack featuring *Toy Story, Toy Story 2 and A Bug’s Life*
   - Courtesy of Heather Feng of Pixar  Value: $105

#544 Collector's Editions DVD from Disney Pixar Movies
   - 2 Disc Set of *A Bug’s Life*, 2 Disc Set of *Finding Nemo*, 2 Disc Set of *Monsters, Inc.*
   - Courtesy of Heather Feng of Pixar  Value: $95

#545 Time To Take Off..Atomic Desk Clock with LCD Tilt Display.
   Pack up and go with your Blue Davidoff Wheeled Duffle.
   Courtesy of ThyCa Friends.  Value: $80

#546 Two Framed Prints: 2 by Donna Beaubien, Lilies and Poppies, white frames, 13” x 11” PLUS....
   1-Gold Painted Frame with Dried Flowers 9”x12”
   1- Oval Mahogany Picture Frame with Floral Print, no glass. 11”x 12”
   Donated in honor of Wendy Hull by mom  Value: $50

#547 Two Floral Prints by Peggy Abrams.  White frame with gilt. 10”x12” PLUS....Owl Bookends with Brass Finish
   Donated in honor of Wendy Hull by mom  Value: $65

#548 One Renoir Print “Dance in the Country” matted and framed.
   Gold Outer Frame with Linen Inner Frame
   1-Framed Cityscape with Ship in foreground “Vue D’Annecy” 11”x 9”
   Donated in honor of Wendy Hull by mom  Value: $55

#549 Gift Certificate for Discovery Toys
   $100 Gift Certificate for Discovery World Toys
   Donated by Karen Geisenberger  Value: $100

#550 Tea and More!
   Courtesy of Norma Huppin  Value: $110

#551 Vintage Starbucks Box of Goodies
   Wooden treasure box includes 2 Starbucks Mugs, Assorted Candies, Two $5 Gift Cards, Three Pounds of Starbucks Specialty Coffees, and a Collectible Starbucks Public MarketBear
   Courtesy of Starbucks  Value: $110

#552 Seattle Highlights
   Dinner for 2 at the Yarrow Bay Grill
   Courtesy of Alan Aquila, Manager. Value: $50
   Gift Certificate for 3 Pounds of Wild Alaska Smoked Salmon
   Courtesy of Michael Bonney of Dressel Collins. Value: $30
   Total Package Value: $80

#553 Poutpouri Presentation
   A little bit of this....a little bit of that!
   Betty Boop and Donald Trump Bobbleheads
   Colorful magnetic alphabet letters
   Pack it up in a Blue Davidoff Wheeled Duffle
   Courtesy of Funko and Friends  Value: $85
#601  Handcrafted Lap Quilt “Winning Hand”
Lovingly handcrafted by Leah Guljord           Value: $350

#602  Individual Tax Return not requiring a Schedule C or Schedule E for rental property
Courtesy of Ron Grafman                         Value: $125

#603  Knit Chenille Poncho
Wrap yourself in this luxurious hand knit chenille poncho trimmed with matching fringe. Knit in stunning colors of iridescent green, brilliant blue, and accented with black....sure to go with everything!
Lovingly handcrafted by Betty Solbjor            Value: $175

#604  Deluxe, Delightful, and De-Lovely Digital Camera.
State of the Art. Courtesy of Murray Huppin, owner of One Call, in honor of his Aunt Joni.    Value: $400

#605  Knit Shawl
Lovingly created by Anne Bobowick               Value: $80

#606  Hand Crafted Solid Oak Clock
17” round face chiming w/8”X10” picture in the bottom
Courtesy of Tim Arnt, friend of Cheri’s husband
Lovingly created especially for ThyCa           Value: $300

#607  Hand-Loomed Blanket
Exquisitely designed blanket measuring 73” x 97” of acrylic yarn in shades of yellow, pink, blue, purple and green. Featuring a beautiful handmade satin hem that encircles the entire handmade blanket. Machine washable, tumble dry. Lovingly donated by Mary Odom, member of the Methodist Church, former church home for and offered in loving memory of Bob Collins, who became an angel from Anaplastic Thyroid Cancer. Value: $400

#608  Hand Painted and Decorated Ceramic Platter
One-of-a-kind ceramic platter custom-designed for the 2005 ThyCa Conference. The front includes a butterfly and the words “Thyroid Cancer Awareness....ThyCa 2005” on the back. Lovingly designed and painted by Dana Amromin, Los Angeles Ceramic Artist and courtesy of the Los Angeles Support Group       Value: $160

#609  6 Assorted Knit Scarves
Lovingly crafted by Saundra Triplett and friend  Value: $150

#610  Black Wool Boutique-Designed Jacket
with hand designed button heart
Lovingly designed and created by Joni Eskenazi.  Value: $185

#611  Created Handcraft
Lovingly crafted by Georgy Stevens               Value: $85

#612  Blue Denim Jacket with Butterfly Buttons
Lovingly designed by Joni Eskenazi               Value: $150

#613  Felted Wool Purse in Turquoise and Brown
Lovingly designed and created by Leslie Huppin in honor of Aunt Joni Value: $200

#614  Hand Knit Sweater
Lovingly hand crafted for ThyCa by Lee Bard      Value: $250

#615  Taste of Seattle #1. From ThyCa Seattle Support Group
Wake up to the taste of Starbucks coffee and schmear of Woodring’s Tayberry Fruit Spread or select your own delectables with a $5 Starbucks gift card. And if these heavenly tastes don’t transport you, maybe Rick Steve’s Europe Through the Backdoor travel package will! Basket includes 3 pounds of Starbucks coffee, $5 Starbucks gift card, 9-oz jar of Woodring’s Tayberry Fruit Spread, Rick Steves’ Portuguese Phrase Book & Dictionary, Rick Steves’ Portugal Guidebook, Rick Steves’ Spain & Portugal DVD; Rick Steves’ Tour Brochure. And carry it home in this lovely Cerruti Carry Bag. Roselle Kovitz, Facilitator
Total Value: $135

#616  Taste of Seattle #2. From ThyCa Seattle Support Group
Wake up to the taste of Starbucks coffee and a schmear of Woodrings Huckleberry Fruit Spread or select your own goody with a $5 Starbucks gift card. And if these heavenly tastes don’t transport you, maybe Rick Steve’s Europe Through the Backdoor travel package or Art of the State of Washington, will! Basket includes $5 Starbucks gift certificate, 9 oz jar of Woodrings Huckleberry Fruit Spread, Rick Steve’s Spanish Phrase Book & Dictionary, Rick Steve’s Spain Guidebook, Rick Steve’s Travel Newsletter, Rick Steve’s Spain & Portugal Planning Map, Art of the State of Washington, book. Pack it home in this wonderful Cerruti Duffle Bag. Roselle Kovitz, Facilitator
Value: $135

#617  ThyCa Neck Scar Scarves
Lovingly designed and made by C.J. Hartman       Value: $135

#618  Cross Stitch of ThyCa Logo Ribbon Pin
Courtesy of Michelle Rubel

#619  From ThyCa Idaho Falls Support Group. This Is HALLOWEEN! A pumpkin container featuring Halloween “fun stuff”! Included are candy, pumpkin carving kit, cookit cutters, lights, table decoration, scary toy, pumpkin bread, Halloween string lights, scary pencils, 4 Halloween party masks.....and more! Courtesy of ThyCa Idaho Falls Facilitator, Alyssa Dodd. Value: $400

#620  Beautiful Black Butterfly Jacket
Embroidered and Bejeweled on front and back. 100% Cotton Lined, size M/L
Courtesy of Joni Eskenazi                      Value: $100

#621  ThyCa Washington DC Support Group Basket of Gift Certificates Value: $100... or more
**#622 Weekender and What a Surprise Inside**  
Aramis Weekender Duffle with a Dashing Surprise  
Courtesy of Macy’s and ???  
Value: $70

**#623 Autographed Baseball from Rafael Palmiero**  
Courtesy of Rafael Palmiero. In honor of Peggy Hess.  
Value: Priceless!

**#624 Fashionable Bolo Tie with Magnificent Tiger Eye**  
Stone Center and stone feathered ends.  
Donated by a friend  
Value: $45

**#625 You are going to have fun with these 2 Books and Bag!**  
1. **50 Ways To Use Your Noodle**  
The games are played on dry land---Many original activities, easy to read instructions, pictures and diagrams included. 216 pages  
Authors: Chris Cavert and Sam Sikes. Value: $16

2. **50 MORE: Ways to Use Your Noodle**  
here we go again! Games, activities, great for team building and social events. Easy to read, diagrams included. 208 pages  
Authors: Chris Cavert and Sam Sikes. Value: $18  
Courtesy of Learning Unlimited Corporation in honor of Cheri Wallace Lindle  
**Black Cerruti Vinyl Gym Duffle Bag**  
Value of Total Package: $65

**#626 Books and Bag!**  
**Book 1--99 of the Best Experiential Games We Know!**  
Contains warmups, openers, socializers, energizers and more! 224 pages  
Authors Simon Priest, Sam Sikes, Faith Evans. Value: $30

**Book 2--Raptor and Other Team Building Activities**  
Use fun and meaningful activities to increase team effectiveness in the workplace and beyond. This book is designed as a training resource to add life to your events! Value: $26

**Book 3--Beaucoup Bandanas**  
Author Sara Shaw  
Value: $15  
Courtesy of Learning Unlimited Corporation in honor of Cheri Wallace Lindle  
Total Package Value: $71

**#627 Autographed Hockey Puck from Philadelphia Flyers**  
Courtesy of Evelyn Gross  
Value: $75

**#628 Exquisite Handmade Clock**  
Lovingly crafted by Frank Short in memory of Bob Collins  
Value: $175

**#629 Stunning Stained Glass Art Piece**  
Lovingly crafted by Frank Short in memory of Bob Collins  
Value: $400

**#630 Exquisite Knit Scarf**, designed and donated by Saundra Triplett and friend for Volunteer Showcase. Value: $60

**#631 Exquisite Knit Scarf**, designed and donated by Saundra Triplett and friend for Volunteer Showcase. Value: $60

**#632 Exquisite Knit Scarf**, designed and donated by Saundra Triplett and friend for Volunteer Showcase. Value: $60

**#633 Exquisite Knit Scarf**, designed and donated by Saundra Triplett and friend for Volunteer Showcase. Value: $60

**#634 Exquisite Knit Scarf**, designed and donated by Saundra Triplett and friend for Volunteer Showcase. Value: $60

**#635 Exquisite Knit Scarf**, designed and donated by Saundra Triplett and friend for Volunteer Showcase. Value: $60

**#636 Jewelry Jamboree**  
Exquisite jewelry set consisting of Necklace, Earrings, and Bracelet. Designed and handcrafted for ThyCa 2005, this set consists of Colorado State Mineral rhodacrasite, which is a reddish-orange color. Each piece is handcrafted of copper and silver components and incorporates two styles of rhodochrosite beads. The copper components are hammered disks with a bit of silver added in and most of the silver components are scrolled links. Courtesy of Phil Grandinetti...special jeweler to ThyCa! Value: $150

**#637 Knitted Scarf, Mittens, and Headband**  
Courtesy of Anne Maddox  
Value: $45

**#638 Beautiful Black Pashmina Shawl with Jacquard Pattern**  
70% Cashmere/30% Silk  
Courtesy of Peggy Hess  
Value: $65

**#639 Pampered Chef Gift Basket:**  
Homemade Pizza for Two Basket, includes new small round classics, baking stone, Fall/Winter 2005 Season's Best cookbook, Pizza Cutter, Deluxe Cheese Grater, Oven Pad, Mini-serving Spatula.  
Courtesy of Kathryn Brubaker Wall  
Value: $54

**#640 Beautiful Cream Pashmina Shawl with Jacquard Pattern**  
70% Cashmere/30% Silk  
Courtesy of Peggy Hess  
Value: $65
Leslie Sinclair’s Nuclear Drawings series acknowledges the immensity and intrusiveness of contemporary life-saving radioactive medical interventions. The original is 8 1/2 inches high x 6 1/2 inches wide. Leslie Sinclair did this small watermedia drawing during the hypothyroid period of treatment for thyroid cancer. Diminished energy levels limited the size of her work, and she was only able to speak in a creaky whisper. She incorporated her thoughts and personal calendar entries into the piece, along with her interpretation of an image of the Screw Pine Tree from Yemen. This drawing was influenced by the experience and informed by her reading of a text, illustrated with striking photographs, about the discovery of coffee beans in Yemen.

**#647 Nuclear Drawings from Seattle Support Group Member**

Cherry Pit Pat Pack....wonderful for those with nerve damage to soothe away your aches, and instead of a heating pad. Heat in microwave...stays warm for 30 minutes ....ahhh!

Brown Suede Like Duffle

Courtesy of Peggy Hess

Value: $70

**#648 Nuclear Drawings from Seattle Support Group Member**

Cherry Pit Pat Pack....wonderful for those with nerve damage to soothe away your aches, and instead of a heating pad. Heat in microwave...stays warm for 30 minutes ....ahhh!

Brown Suede Like Duffle

Courtesy of Peggy Hess

Value: $70
LIVE #6. TWO BEAUTIFUL NATIVE AMERICAN ITEMS
NATIVE AMERICAN HAND CARVED FLUTE
Key of F #, beautifully designed of cherry wood, with walnut. Leather case is included.
   Courtesy of Al Solbjor in honor of his wife Betty. Value: $325
PLUS
an exquisite and brightly colored
NATIVE AMERICAN PENDLETON WOOL BLANKET titled
“Coyote and the Huckleberry Sisters”
   Courtesy of friends of ThyCa  Value: $225
TOTAL PACKAGE VALUE: $550

LIVE #7. TWELVE-DAY HOLLAND AMERICA LINE CRUISE FOR TWO PEOPLE SHARING AN OCEANVIEW STATEROOM.
Winning bidder chooses the date, destination and ship of their choice. Subject to availability, cruise will be confirmed at the time of booking. Includes regular shipboard meals and port charges. Offer is cruise only, and guest is responsible for non-discountable amounts and taxes as published in HAL's brochures. Please read all guidelines that appear with this offer on the Auction Table with the Cruise offering.
   Courtesy of Holland America Line and ThyCa  VALUE: $7,000

LIVE #8. IN-HOME PERSONAL TRAINING AND YOGA SESSIONS...
either combo of both or your choice of one or the other.
   Body Lab Fitness---bodylabfitness.org  Owners Joy and Kevin Oriol
   Courtesy of ThyCa member Joy (Hackenmueller) and Kevin Oriol.
SPECIFICS: All training must take place in NYC. Kevin Oriol is a well respected NYC Personal Trainer in the Industry for 10 years. Joy has been doing yoga for 20+ years and both have a long list of happy clients who have successfully attained their goals or who are working hard to get there. Whether you need tips on how to lose weight, train for a triathalon, or just need more flexibility, they will help you set realistic goals and show you how to attain and maintain the level of fitness you require.
   TOTAL PACKAGE VALUE: $300

LIVE #9. AUTOGRAFED PHOTO OF LANCE ARMSTRONG FROM THE 2001 TOUR DE FRANCE
Includes letter of authenticity — 8”x10” Unframed.
   Courtesy of Lance Armstrong Foundation, Partners in Hope
   VALUE: PRICELESS!!
LIVE #10. COLORADO PACKAGE:
CHAMPAGNE BALLOON RIDE FOR TWO PEOPLE in Vail, Colorado. Balloon ride expiration date is 09/03/07
www.camelotballoons.com Value: $550
PLUS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS for 2 Nights for 2 People at the Luxurious Pines Lodge, 10 miles west of Vail Colorado.
Hotel package is valid Sunday-Wednesday, based on availability. Valid through April 15, 2006. Hotel offer is not valid Dec 25-31, President’s Weekend, or anytime in March. Value: $550
***This presentation has been donated in honor of our ThyCa member, C.J. Hartman*** TOTAL PACKAGE VALUE: $1,100

LIVE #11. $2,000 GIFT CERTIFICATE FROM DESIGNER PEGGY JENNINGS.
Peggy Jennings is a couturier designing for First Ladies of politics, business, science, film, and the arts. Currently she has been acclaimed for her designs for First Lady Laura Bush.

Each collection includes in excess of 100 fabrics in daywear to black tie. Every piece is individually cut, making it possible to reflect the clients preferences, as well as fit requirements. Each piece is silk-lined and meticulously hand-finished.

Peggy Jennings excels in providing every woman with the perception she wishes to project for every occasion.

Ready-made fashions are available in a multitude of fine stores throughout the United States, and are listed on the Auction Table.

Courtesy of Herb Kosterlitz and Peggy Jennings in honor of daughter Karen Geisenberger.

VALUE: $2,000

LIVE #12. DISNEY-PIXAR PACKAGE!
VERY SPECIAL OFFERING FROM PIXAR FEATURING MANY RARE and COLLECTIBLE ITEMS FROM THE MOVIE “THE INCREDIBLES”!
“ART OF THE INCREDIBLES” BOOK signed by famous artist and illustrator BRAD BIRD
Plus HUGE FILM- POSTER OF THE INCREDIBLES signed by BRAD BIRD.
Plus a 10” PINK STUFFED ANIMAL, from the movie. Courtesy of Heather Feng, Assistant to John Lasseter of Pixar, and donated in honor of Joy (Hackenmueller) Oriol, ThyCa member.
PACKAGE VALUE IS TRULY PRICELESS!!!

LIVE #13. 20-INCH VIEWSONIC LCD TV
This marvelous TV expands your entertainment choices with high brightness and constant ratios, including brilliant color. Easily fits your lifestyle with its integrated TV tuner and plug and play connections for all your digital video entertainment. The wall mountable, slim flat screen display with integrated dual 5-watt speakers is ideal for any room in your home.

Enjoy a complete visual entertainment experience with the bright versatile N2010 LCD TV. It’s not just an LCD TV...it’s a ViewSonic!!!

Courtesy of ViewSonic VALUE: $599

LIVE #14. SIX-DAY, 5-NIGHT HOTEL PACKAGE AT THE BEAUTIFUL RENAISSANCE ARUBA RESORT AND CASINO IN ORANJESTAD, ARUBA.
This fabulous offer is for two people E.P. Valid from May 1, 2006 to December 20, 2006, excluding special events and holidays and subject to availability. Note: This prize does not include food, beverage, transportation, service charges or other items of a personal nature. It is non-refundable, non transferable and cannot be redeemed for cash. Courtesy of Annie de Veer, Sales Manager

VALUE: $1,500

LIVE #15. CALIFORNIA WINE COUNTRY CRUISE BY CRUISE WEST.
This package is a cruise only for two people. Included: Cruise (including tax, gratuities and port charges), stateroom accommodations and all meals onboard. This certificate is valid for travel on any California Wine Country Cruise available through November 30, 2006, and subject to terms and conditions as stated. Category “A” cabin accommodations are subject to space availability at time of booking. Airfare is not included.

Courtesy of Cruise West and ThyCa

VALUE: $2,100

LIVE #16. FUND A CURE
# My Wish List
*A great way to keep track of your bids*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Maximum Bid Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Silent One</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Volunteer Showcase</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Live Auction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Thanks so much!*